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Busy Hours Activity Book 1
If You Want to Keep Your Kids Engaged While Cultivating Their Creativity & Sense of Wonder, then Keep Reading! Is your child becoming restless and bored with nothing to do for most of the day? Are you looking for a way to keep your child busy as you focus on work? Do you
want your toddler to improve their motor skills while cultivating their imagination? You're in the right place! When children have nothing to do, you can expect hell to break loose! Kids are notorious for their high energy levels and their need to stay entertained. If
you're busy with work responsibilities, you have to give your kids something fun to do! Studies show that when children are challenged or engaged, they start to pay attention. They also become mesmerized by the wonderful things unfolding in front of them. There are only a
few things that entertain kids for hours and they usually involve iPads and gadgets. However, too much screen time turns children into tiny zombies. BUT don't fret! If you're looking for a fun way to keep kids entertained while cultivating their minds, you're in luck!
Introducing "Shapes & Numbers Dot Markers Activity Book"! Throughout this fun dot marker coloring book, your child will: ? Happily pass the time without breaking stuff in the house or causing a ruckus ? Improve their drawing skills for hours on end without getting bored ?
Make their imagination come alive with big, bold, and adorable illustrations ? Challenge and motivate themselves to learn more as they complete every picture And so much more! "Shapes & Numbers Dot Markers Activity Book" is every busy parent's go-to activity book to keep
their kids productive! Working at home can be frustrating when you have kids. They run all over the place and they're always looking for mischief. Focus on work while the kids are keeping busy and staying out of trouble with this activity book! Scroll up, Click on "Buy Now
with 1-Click", and Keep Your Kids Busy While Engaging Their Creativity Today!
A Richard Scarry activity book jam-packed with mazes, games, puzzles and over 800 stickers--plus all of your favorite Busytown friends! Boys and girls ages 3 to 7 will love this full-color activity book featuring all their favorite friends from Richard Scarry's Busytown!
Kids can enjoy hours of fun with pictures to color, awesome activities to complete, and more than 800 stickers!
Happy Easter Bunnies Activities with *SPECIAL BONUS* Kids will never be bored with this fun activity book and it would make a great gift for any time of the year too. Hundreds of fun activities for children to do, including: Cracking the secret codes, Finding the odd one
out, Create their own comic, Learn to draw, copy method Creating their own coloring and sketching masterpieces *Crayons and coloring pencils* are best. Solutions to all the puzzles are at the end of the book. *SPECIAL BONUS* At the end of this book, you'll find a link to
more fun freebies from the Skellee Superhero Admin Office. :)
If You Want to Keep Your Kids Engaged While Cultivating Their Creativity and Sense of Wonder, Then Keep Reading! Is your child becoming restless and bored with nothing to do for most of the day? Are you looking for a way to keep your child busy as you focus on work? Do you
want your toddler to improve their motor skills while cultivating their imagination? You're in the right place! When children have nothing to do, you can expect hell to break loose! Kids are notorious for their high energy levels and their need to stay entertained. If
you're busy with work responsibilities, you have to give your kids something fun to do! Studies show that children pay attention when they are challenged or engaged. They also become mesmerized by the wonderful things unfolding in front of them. There are only a few things
that entertain kids for hours, and they usually involve iPads and gadgets. However, too much screen time turns children into tiny zombies. But don't fret! If you're looking for a fun way to keep kids entertained while cultivating their minds, you're in luck! Introducing
"Alphabet Coloring Book for Toddlers"! This book is perfect for children ages 1-3 and will provide them with hours of entertainment as they strive to make something unique that they can keep and display, including: The letters of the alphabet Numbers from 1 to 10 Simple
shapes Primary colors About 100 illustrations Throughout this coloring book, your child will: Happily pass the time without breaking stuff in the house or causing a ruckus Improve their drawing and handwriting skills for hours on end without getting bored Easily learn the
alphabet Effortlessly trace along their ABCs as they improve their hand-to-eye coordination Make their imagination come alive with big, bold, and adorable illustrations Challenge and motivate themselves to learn more as they complete every picture And so much more!
"Alphabet Coloring Book for Toddlers" is every busy parent's go-to activity book to keep their kids productive! Working at home can be frustrating when you have kids. They run all over the place, and they're always looking for mischief. Focus on work while the kids are
keeping busy and staying out of trouble with this coloring book! Scroll up, click on "Buy Now with 1-Click", and keep your kids busy while engaging their creativity today!
Busy Day Activity Book
Activity Book For Busy Minds Girls & Boys Grades 1-3
(Gift Idea for Girls and Boys)
Guided BIG DOTS - Do a Dot Page a Day - Gift For Kids Ages 1-3, 2-4, 3-5, Baby, Preschool, Art Paint Daubers ... Entertaining Book/zoo Animals Coloring
Loaded Workbook with Word Search, Dot to Dot, Coloring Pages, Guided Writing and Much More!
Chanukah Coloring Book For Kids Ages 1-5
Richard Scarry's Big Busy Sticker and Activity Book
This super special and fun pregnant adults Puzzle Activity Workbook notebook is both a cool travel gift idea, baby shower gift, something to do at home notebook or to be used when traveling and a great way to make a woman happy and keep her busy during any down times like when waiting on a Doctor visit. Give your pregnant friends something they can use over and over and that will keep them entertained for hours. Some games are for
1 player only and some could be for 2 in case you have someone you want to play against. Entertain your brain with over 100 pages of puzzles, brain games, mazes, coloring pages and more. This fun and useful notebook makes a wonderful present, baby shower gift or stocking stuffer for just about anyone. Game level runs from easy to hard depending on the game making this a great all year round activity book. Included: Cool cover image
for this games on-the-go book Over 100 pages and filled with different activities and games like sudokus, mazes and more 8.5x11 in size, large enough to have plenty of room to work A perfect gift for under $10 that will keep people busy for hours Good for traveling, playing, sharing with your friends and family and so much more
Chanukah Coloring Book Fun with Shapes, Colors, Numbers, and Letters is a great jumbo toddler coloring book that introduces counting, letters, shapes and colors. This one of a kind activity book is filled with 100 pages of Chanukah themed fun for your toddler or preschooler to stay busy for hours! Who said learning can't be fun? This Chanukah Coloring Book helps children ages 1-5 learn basic concepts like letters and counting through
coloring. Join in the fun with your toddler and work on this activity book together! They will have fun while stimulating their learning skills with this Hanukkah themed imaginative toddler coloring book approved by teachers, parents, and children alike. In this colorful Hanukkah Coloring Book book by Lively Hive Creative you'll find: Fundamental learning concepts such as numbers, letters, shapes, colors, and counting Bold lines that help
toddlers stay within the lines Over 100 Chanukah themed illustrations that are perfect for building recognition skills. Jumbo Size 8.5" x 11" great for small hands Vivid Glossy Softcover Bright White Heavy Paper Eye catching colorful cover 100 pages of themed coloring pages! Chanukah Coloring Book is an awesome toddler coloring book for fun and learning that inspires hours of enjoyment―at home or in the classroom. This coloring
book is perfectly suitable for kids between age 1-5 years, but is great for any age of child that wants to explore the fun of Chanukah in a new and exciting way! Check out Lively Hive Creative for more fun coloring and activity books for all ages.
Used in conjunction with the Teacher's Guide, Progress Guide and Homework Guide, the Busy Ant Maths Pupil Book 1A is the best way to ensure that pupils achieve all the learning objectives of the new Primary Maths National Curriculum.
You don't need to feel alone in parenting. You don't need to feel like you're failing. And you definitely don't need another parenting book filled with theoretical advice about theoretical children. You need actual parenting help from an actual parent. It's time to feel confident in your parenting. Susie Allison, creator of the massive online community Busy Toddler, is a breath of fresh air. With her humor and engaging personality, she helps
parents find their footing, shift their perspective on childhood, and laugh at the twists and turns of parenting we all face. (Yes, it's ok that your child licked a shopping cart - they pretty much all do that.) In Busy Toddler's Guide to Actual Parenting, Susie gives the achievable advice she's known for around the world, from daily life and #beingtwoisfine to tantrums and tattling and teaching the ABCs. The book also includes 50+ of her famous
activities that have helped thousands of parents make it to nap time-FYI, the popsicle bath is a game-changer. S usie shares real moments raising her three kids as well as her professional knowledge from eight years as a kindergarten and 1st grade teacher. Her simple and doable approach to parenting will leave you feeling so much better! Let Susie give you the actual parenting advice you need.
Word Games, Puzzles, Mazes, Coloring Pages and More Activities for Pregnant Moms
Alphabet Coloring Book for Toddlers 1-3
Creative Coloring Book for Kids Ages 1-3, 2-4, 3-5
Halloween Activity Book for Preschool Kids
Holiday Activity Color Workbook for Toddlers & Kids Ages 1-4 Featuring Letters Numbers Shapes and Colors 100 Pages of Fun
Year 1 Activity Book 1A (Busy Ant Maths)
Let's Get Busy
Help your child find joy in learning through this Coloring Activity Book. Hi Alphabet! Getting to Know the ABC's Color and Identify Toddler Activity Book 1-3. PreK Alphabet A-Z and Dot to Dot for Writing Training. It contains almost 200 pages of age-appropriate activities banked on the following concepts: Letters A-Z Introduction to written letters. Each
letter is linked to an animal for more efficient identification. Connect the Dots Letters - Connect the dots target two concepts: the familiarity of numbers and the curves of every letter. Connect the dots require kids to follow numeric sequences. Meanwhile, the creation of lines between dots will help speed up the familiarity of how letters are written.
Numbers - This activity book features the numbers 1-10. Coloring - Both concepts of letters and numbers are delivered primarily through the hands-on exercise of coloring. The key is to improve grip and hold while boosting memory through experience. There is an evolution of control in this activity book. At first, kids will be given the freedom to
choose and use colors. Later on, strict instructions will be provided on what colors to use on specific numbers or letters. This slow introduction of control will be useful in the transition to formal education. This activity book comes in 8.5 x 8.5 inches pages, which make it easy to carry around and complete. A bleedthrough page is included to prevent
color bleeds. The many edutaining opportunities provided by this activity book will keep little ones busy for hours. They wouldn't even realize that they're immersing themselves in learning because they'll think that they're just having fun! This activity book is suitable for toddlers age 1-3, although it can also be used until kindergarten years.
The Busy Book of Search and Find: Amazing Animals is a fun spin on a traditional search and find activity book that also offers a strong message about the importance of protecting the many exotic and endangered creatures that inhabit our planet.
Lots of fun for boys and girls to occupy a busy little mind including: Word searches Dot to Dot coloring pages Coloring pages Guided writing and drawing Story pages inspire self-expression and imagination Activities that will occupy hours of time especially great on long trips by car, plane, or train. Turn otherwise boring time into a growing and
learning experience that is loads of fun. This would make a great gift for a birthday party or for a slumber party that will occupy time that otherwise might be spent on wasted activities and mischief.
Fun and Educational Activity Book For Kids Our Activity Book For 5-6 Year Olds will keep your kids busy and engaged for hours. Filled with many types of activities it will improve creativity and develop fine-motor skills. It's also great for developing problem solving skills, improve a child's cognitive thought processes and boost concentration. Hours of
fun and entertainment to enjoy! Features: ✔ Plenty of Activities ✔ Mazes, picture puzzles, spot the difference, tracing, math (addition, subtraction), sequencing and more ✔ Suitable for both boys and girls ✔ Cute cover design ✔ Large 8.5 x 11 pages ✔ High quality bright white paper ✔ Durable perfect binding ✔ Makes a great gift Click the Add to
Cart button and get your copy today.
Oy To The World
A Busy Sticker Activity Book
Amazing Animals
Hanukkah Coloring Book Activity for Toddlers Ages 1-3; 100 Pages Featuring Letters Numbers Shapes and Colors
Fun Airplane Activities for Kids. Travel Activity Workbook for Road Trips, Flying and Traveling: Planes Coloring, Puzzles, Dot to Dot, Mazes, Drawing, Learning Games, Word Search and More (Travel Kids - Book 1)
The Ultimate 1 Year Old Activity Book
Richard Scarry's Best Busytown Games and Activity Book
Keep your little piggies busy for days with Peppa's Very Busy Activity Book starring Peppa Pig! Boys and girls ages 3 to 7 will love to join Peppa Pig, George, and all their friends in this full-color super activity book packed with spot the difference games, jigsaw sticker puzzles, maze
games, and more than 50 stickers! Peppa Pig is a loveable little piggy who lives with her younger brother, George; Mummy Pig; and Daddy Pig. Peppa loves playing games, dressing up, visiting exciting places, and making new friends--but her absolute favorite thing is jumping up and down in muddy
puddles! Peppa Pig airs daily on Nick Jr. and focuses on strong brand values that parents and kids identify with: family, friendship, trust, humor, and life experiences.
It's time to go to the School of Roars! This brilliant, bumper activity book with an easy-to-hold carry handle is packed with monster stuff to colour, draw, stick and puzzle over for hours on end. Featuring themes of first experiences, sharing, friendship and problem-solving, this School of
Roars Busy Days activity book is perfect for little monsters everywhere! Also available: School of Roars: Bestest Friends, School of Roars: Show and Tell, School of Roars: Icky Sticky Stickers
Fun Animal Coloring Book and Activity Book - A Fun Kid Workbook Game For Learning, Over 50 Activity Pages to Encourage Creativity Do you want to relax and calm your mind with soothing illustrations? Looking to lose yourself in a cute and fluffy world of jungle animals? Or do you want to
experience the animal kingdom without ever having to leave your home? Then this book is for you! Designed to be the perfect coloring book for all ages - including toddlers, kids, teens and adults - you'll be kept busy for hours as you unearth these gorgeous images, each one more enjoyable than
the last! It's also a great way to put your mind at rest, relieve the day's stress, improve your mood, and help you practice mindfulness. Animal coloring book for boys, girls, and kids who love animal! Featuring full-page drawings of Jungle Animals. Kids will love coloring them all more!
Provides hours of fun and creativity. Let your kids creativity run wild! That's why you'll love this coloring book : Baby Jungle Animals, which delves into the heart of the rainforest to unearth endearing baby elephants, hippos, toucans, pandas, and even crocodiles Coloring Book Details: 50
hand-drawn images exclusively designed to stimulate your artistic ambition Separately printed sheets to prevent bleed-through and allow you to easily remove and frame your favorites! Suitable for markers, gel pens, colored pencils, fine-liners, and watercolors An assortment of simple and
intricate designs to accommodate every skill level And hours upon hours of coloring enjoyment and meditative relaxation With high-quality illustrations on seamless single-sided paper, this book is ideal for coloring fans the world over. No matter your favorite type of pen, pencil, or marker,
these soothing and endearing images are guaranteed to provide an experience you won't soon forget! Buy now ...... Relax and enjoy yourself in a simple way
4Th Of July Activity Book For Kids Ages 4-8 It's the "Independence Day" let's celebrate with kids by offer them this amazing activity book . Give them a great activity that sparks their creativity and keeps them busy and entertained for hours. BOOK FEATURES 37 pages For ages 4-8 8.5" x 11"
pages with durable glossy cover Activity Included: Tracing Numbers 1-10, Tracing Alphabet A-Z, Mazes ? BUY THIS BOOK NOW, AND ENJOY TIME WITH YOUR KIDS ?
Easter Activity Book For Kids
The Preschooler's Busy Book
Dinosaurs
Airplane Activity Book for Kids Ages 4-8
Fun Activity Color Workbook for Toddlers & Kids Ages 1-5 for Preschool Featuring Letters Numbers Shapes and Colors
Puzzles, Sudoku, Word Searches, Journaling, Drawing, and More
4Th Of July Activity Book For Kids Ages 4-8

A fun-filled Richard Scarry activity book bursting with mazes, puzzles and game cards--plus all your favorite friends from Busytown! Boys and girls ages 3 to 7 will love this full-color activity book featuring all their favorite friends from Richard Scarry's Busytown! Kids can enjoy hours of fun with awesome activities to complete, pictures to
color, and game cards! More Richard Scarry Activity books: Richard Scarry's Big Busy Sticker & Activity Book
Fun and creative activities to stimulate your toddler every day of the year The Toddler's Busy Book contains 365 screen-free activities for one-and-a-half- to three-year-olds using things found around the home. It shows parents and daycare providers how to: Prevent boredom during the longest stretches of rainy days with ideas for indoor play,
kitchen activities, and arts and crafts projects. Stimulate your child's natural curiosity with entertaining math, language, and motor-skills activities. Encourage your child's physical, mental, and emotional growth with fun music, food, water, and outdoor activities. Celebrate holidays and other occasions with special projects and activities. Keep
toddlers occupied during long car trips or crosstown errands. The Toddler's Busy Book is written with warmth and sprinkled with humor and insight. It should be required reading for anyone raising or teaching toddlers.
Over a hundred pages of activities to fill up those long days of summer. Your children will love the games and challenges: Sudoku, Word puzzles, Tic-Tac-Toe, Unscramble, Word searches, Missing numbers, Fill in the blanks, Write about funny things that happened today, Draw whatever you want, Geometric puzzles, Connecting syllables, and
Questions like Have you ever caught a lizard? Are you afraid of spiders? Would you like to have a duck as a pet? Why do kids like butterflies? Is it okay to lie? This activity book will keep your child busy for hours and hours. And if you like this one, then you should check out the others in the series (there are three).
Christmas Coloring Book Fun with Shapes, Colors, Numbers, and Letters is a great jumbo toddler coloring book that introduces counting, letters, shapes and colors. This one of a kind activity book is filled with 100 pages of Christmas themed fun for your toddler or preschooler to stay busy for hours! Who said learning can't be fun? This
Christmas Coloring Book helps children ages 1-5 learn basic concepts like letters and counting through coloring. Join in the fun with your toddler and work on this activity book together! They will have fun while stimulating their learning skills with this dinosaur themed imaginative toddler coloring book approved by teachers, parents, and
children alike. In this colorful Christmas Coloring Book book by Nimble Creative you'll find: Fundamental learning concepts such as numbers, letters, shapes, colors, and counting Bold lines that help toddlers stay within the lines Over 100 dinosaur themed illustrations that are perfect for building recognition skills. Jumbo Size 8.5" x 11" great
for small hands Soft Velvety Matte Softcover Bright White Heavy Paper Eye catching colorful cover 100 pages of Christmas Themed coloring pages! Christmas Coloring Book is an awesome toddler coloring book for fun and learning that inspires hours of enjoyment―at home or in the classroom. This coloring book is perfectly suitable for kids
between age 1-3 years, but is great for any age of child that wants to explore fun on the farm in a new and exciting way! Check out Nimble Creative for more fun coloring and activity books for all ages.
7 -In-1 Easter Activities Kids 4 - 8 Writing - Coloring - Sketching - Secret Code Puzzles - Copy Drawing - Odd One Out - Comic Strips
365 Fun, Creative, Screen-Free Learning Games and Activities to Stimulate Your Toddler Every Day of the Year
100 Fun Developmental and Sensory Ideas for Toddlers
Jewish Holiday Activity Color Workbook for Toddlers & Kids Ages 1-5; 100 Pages Featuring Letters Numbers Shapes and Colors
An Activity Book to Keep Kids Busy for Hours
Dinosaurs Dot Markers Activity Book
Peppa's Very Busy Activity Book (Peppa Pig)
Christmas Coloring Book Fun with Shapes, Colors, Numbers, and Letters is a great jumbo toddler coloring book that introduces counting, letters, shapes and colors. This one of a kind activity book is filled with 100 pages of Christmas themed fun for your toddler or
preschooler to stay busy for hours! Who said learning can't be fun? This Christmas Coloring Book helps children ages 1-5 learn basic concepts like letters and counting through coloring. Join in the fun with your toddler and work on this activity book together! They will
have fun while stimulating their learning skills with this Christmas themed imaginative toddler coloring book approved by teachers, parents, and children alike. In this colorful Christmas Coloring Book book by Lively Hive Creative you'll find: Fundamental learning concepts
such as numbers, letters, shapes, colors, and counting Bold lines that help toddlers stay within the lines Over 100 Christmas themed illustrations that are perfect for building recognition skills. Jumbo Size 8.5" x 11" great for small hands Soft Velvety Matte Softcover
Bright White Heavy Paper Eye catching colorful cover 100 pages of Christmas Themed coloring pages! Christmas Coloring Book is an awesome toddler coloring book for fun and learning that inspires hours of enjoyment―at home or in the classroom. This coloring book is perfectly
suitable for kids between age 1-3 years, but is great for any age of child that wants to explore fun on the farm in a new and exciting way! Check out Lively Hive Creative for more fun coloring and activity books for all ages.
" Keep the kids busy for hours with this Dot Marker activity book featuring unicorns! more than 40 unique and high-quality designs will keep them dabbing and smiling with this kids coloring and activity book. Big dots on each illustration helps kids develop their coloring
and design skills. This dot marker book contains: +40 unique and original designs Large 8" x 11.5" format Single sides pages to reduce bleed through Big white pages that can be cut out and displayed Guided big dots make it easy to complete each drawing High-quality color
glossy cover Made and printed in USA Works great with dauber dawgs markers, dab o ink markers, dab and dot markers, crazy dot markers, do a dot art markers, and more. Great for toddlers and preschoolers and even adults. Keep the kids busy for hours and help them develop
their artist side! "
Easter Activity Book For Kids Easy Guided & Fun Activity Book For Kids 1-4, 2-5, 3-5, 4-8, 6-12, 8-12 With Easter Theme Coloring Pages, dot to dot, trace and color, copy the picture, dot markers, cut and paste and more Easter activity facts. Best Easter Activity Book Ever
2022 Coloring is not only fun, but also an important tool for a child's development. Therefore, even if your kid doesn't like to color, it is worth encouraging them to do so. More than 70+ Activities for Ages 1-12 Big Easter activity book for kids 1-12. Celebrate the
holiday with this fun-filled activity book including mazes, connect the dot puzzles, color by number, coloring pages, drawing, picture puzzles, and more. Fun and challenging activity book for kids will provide hours of enjoyment and learning. Make the perfect gift for
anyone who loves activities! Enjoy this Easter Activity Book for kids who wants to have some fun during Easter season . Click the cover to reveal what's inside! Over 100 quality double-sided printed pages full of fun and educational Easter activities! Celebrate the holiday
with this fun-filled activity book, including Easter Maze, Easter Dot Marker, Easter Word Search, Color by Number, Easter Coloring, Matching Shadow, Addition games, and What picture comes next. A fun and challenging Easter Activity Book for kids will provide hours of
enjoyment and learning. Go beyond other children's coloring books! This book is ideal for a child who loves to color Easter Basket Stuffers. Activity Books are a great idea to keep little ones entertained on long trips, rainy days, free time, and more! Celebrate the Easter
holiday with this fun-filled activity book for kids including mazes, dot to dot pages, color by number sheets, word search puzzles, coloring pages, spot the difference puzzles, find the pair games, and more. Featuring full page word games and puzzles of Easter themed
objects and characters including the Easter Bunny, decorated Easter eggs, animals such as chicks, a donkey, foxes, flowers, puppies, and even Santa Claus himself, (who's been caught painting eggs, no less.) Educational and fun Spring-themed activities will have them busy
for hours as they work their way through activities that stimulate the brain, inspire creativity, and develop their problem-solving skills. Easter Activity Book Features: Large 8.5x11 Dot To Dots Finished The Picture Dot Markers Easter Math Problems Shape Recognition Color
by Number Scissor Skills Trace And Color Copy The Picture And a lot more FUN Easter Activity 2022! Do you want to make your child happy and help them develop significant skills? If yes, then this book is a perfect tool for it. With our book you both win.
Hanukkah Coloring Book Fun with Shapes, Colors, Numbers, and Letters is a great jumbo toddler coloring book that introduces counting, letters, shapes and colors. This one of a kind activity book is filled with 100 pages of Hanukkah themed fun for your toddler or
preschooler to stay busy for hours! Who said learning can't be fun? This Hanukkah Coloring Book helps children ages 1-5 learn basic concepts like letters and counting through coloring. Join in the fun with your toddler and work on this activity book together! They will
have fun while stimulating their learning skills with this Hanukkah themed imaginative toddler coloring book approved by teachers, parents, and children alike. In this colorful Hanukkah Coloring Book book by Lively Hive Creative you'll find: Fundamental learning concepts
such as numbers, letters, shapes, colors, and counting Bold lines that help toddlers stay within the lines Over 100 Hanukkah themed illustrations that are perfect for building recognition skills. Jumbo Size 8.5" x 11" great for small hands Vivid Glossy Softcover Bright
White Heavy Paper Eye catching colorful cover 100 pages of themed coloring pages! Hanukkah Coloring Book is an awesome toddler coloring book for fun and learning that inspires hours of enjoyment―at home or in the classroom. This coloring book is perfectly suitable for kids
between age 1-5 years, but is great for any age of child that wants to explore fun on the farm in a new and exciting way! Check out Lively Hive Creative for more fun coloring and activity books for all ages.
Busy Little Hands: Math Play!
The Toddler's Busy Book
Coloring Activity Book. Hi Alphabet! Getting to Know the ABC's Color and Identify Toddler Activity Book 1-3. PreK Alphabet A-Z and Dot to Dot for Writing Training
Busy Toddler's Guide to Actual Parenting
Cars, Trucks, Planes, and More! Dot Markers Activity Book
The Everything Kids' Travel Activity Book
Activity Books For Kindergarten | Vol 1 | Shapes
A must-have Halloween Busy Book for Parents seeking a gift for your kids! This is filled with fun and educational activities that are perfect to use as an educational busy bookbinder! It contains 11 Halloween-themed activities + a cover page. Great for little hands to practice using safety
scissors. Keep your kiddo entertained for hours with this fun scissor skills activity book. Makes a useful and educational Halloween or back-to-school gift! Make learning fun! Here is how you use this book: 1. Cut out the objects from the cut-out pages. 2. Laminate everything for extra
durability. 3. The activities are ready! Now you can either place them in a binder or leave them as they are! This Halloween Busy Book features: ♥ 19 Premium Bright high-quality colored pages with cute characters ♥ 11 Halloween-themed activities + a busy book cover page. ♥ Glossy softcover ♥
Full 8.5" x 11" size If you're ready for some exciting Halloween Activities with your kids, then scroll up and click the "Add to Cart" button right now.
ENJOY THIS GIFT IDEA FOR AIRPLANE LOVERS AT A SPECIAL LAUNCH PRICE!! This Airplane Activity Book for Travel Kids will Keep Them Busy All Trip Long. When you fly or travel with kids, it is very important that you pack and plan for the trip accordingly, to increase the odds that you'll have a
blissfully uneventful trip. Kids are energetic -- and that already makes being in a small, confined space a bit tough. A long flight/trip doesn't need to be boring or stressful. Keep children grounded in their seats with age-appropriate airplane activities that will keep them happily engaged
during a trip. ❸ books in 1: Learning Activities, Workbook and Coloring Book. ✈ Turn the airplane/car/van into a classroom with our Airplane Activities book. ✈ There are many learning activities, such as: writing, math, colors, and sorting. ✈ Plus a fun variety of entertaining activities,
such as: coloring pages, mazes, and word puzzles. ✈ Choosing an activity book with a topic that your kids already like, will help them to enjoy for a longer period of time. ✈ Whether riding in a car, airplane, boat or train, your children will find something engaging to do right here. ✈ Every
page is packed with all sorts of activities, quizzes, puzzles, games, and doodles to keep your children minds busy. About this airplane activities book: ☺ Contains 64 Pages with 58 Assorted and Unique Activities ☺ Large 8.5 x 11 pages ☺ Perfect for ages 4 - 8 ☺ Suitable for both boys and
girls Specifications: High-quality glossy softcover - Airplane themed Thick 55 lb/90 gms white paper Robust binding Chlorine-free ink Acid-free & Forest Stewardship Council-certified paper Made in U.S.A. Scroll Up and Click Buy Now! Follow Us if you'd like to be Updated About our Latest
Activity Books. Just Click on the Author's Name and then Tap the yellow +FOLLOW Button to get Updates!
Christmas Coloring Book Fun with Shapes, Colors, Numbers, and Letters is a great jumbo toddler coloring book that introduces counting, letters, shapes and colors. This one of a kind activity book is filled with 100 pages of Christmas themed fun for your toddler or preschooler to stay busy for
hours! Who said learning can't be fun? This Christmas Coloring Book helps children ages 1-4 learn basic concepts like letters and counting through coloring. Join in the fun with your toddler and work on this activity book together! They will have fun while stimulating their learning skills
with this Christmas themed imaginative toddler coloring book approved by teachers, parents, and children alike. In this colorful Christmas Coloring Book book by Lively Hive Creative you'll find: Fundamental learning concepts such as numbers, letters, shapes, colors, and counting Bold lines
that help toddlers stay within the lines Over 100 Christmas themed illustrations that are perfect for building recognition skills. Jumbo Size 8.5" x 11" great for small hands Vivid Glossy Softcover Bright White Heavy Paper Eye catching colorful cover with faux glitter 100 pages of Christmas
Themed coloring pages! Christmas Coloring Book is an awesome toddler coloring book for fun and learning that inspires hours of enjoyment―at home or in the classroom. This coloring book is perfectly suitable for kids between age 1-3 years, but is great for any age of child that wants to
explore fun on the farm in a new and exciting way! Check out Lively Hive Creative for more fun coloring and activity books for all ages.
Used in conjunction with the Teacher's Guide, Progress Guide and Homework Guide, the Busy Ant Maths Pupil Book 1B is the best way to ensure that pupils achieve all the learning objectives of the new Primary Maths National Curriculum.
Summer Activity Book for Kids #1
From Their First No to Their First Day of School (and Everything in Between)
Halloween Busy Book for Kids | Halloween Cut and Paste Workbooks for Preschool | Scissor Skills Activity Book for Kids
Busy Book of Search and Find
Activity Books for Pregnant Women Volume 1
Holiday Activity Color Workbook for Toddlers & Kids Ages 1-3 for Preschool Featuring Letters Numbers Shapes and Colors
This Coloring Book for Kids Includes Jungle Animals Forest. Children Activity Books for Kids Ages 2-4, 4-8, Boys, Girls, Fun Early Learning. (50 Coloring Pages)

Enjoy hours of dinosaur fun with this super sticker activity book. With colorful play scenes for the large, bright stickers and a look-and-find question on every page, it's perfect for little learners. Plus, it's packed with puzzles, mazes, connect the dots, and much more!
In this third book in the Busy Little Hands series, (Busy Little Hands: Art Play! and Busy Little Hands: Food Play!) preschoolers are introduced to the idea that math is everywhere, and numbers are fun! Each page features lots of bright pictures for pre-readers and each activity is designed for little mathematicians to play with numbers as they count, compare, measure, and make patterns using
toys, snacks, and other items that are part of everyday life. From Counting Cars and Shape Stamping to Number Hide & Seek and Pattern Hunt, this book is packed with learning fun that will set preschoolers on the path to math success. Durable cards and stickers add hands-on learning elements.
Move over, coloring books! Here’s an entirely new craft that kids will love: Paint by Sticker Kids. Paint by Sticker Kids is the same compelling craft first introduced in Paint by Sticker, but just for kids! The book includes everything you need to create 10 bright, playful, full-color illustrations—illustrated templates printed on perforated card stock, and 10 pages of stickers to fill in and create the
artwork. The fun, vibrant images are rendered in “low-poly,” a computer graphics style using geometric polygon shapes to create a 3-D effect. As in paint-by-number, each template is divided into hundreds of spaces, each with a number that corresponds to a particular sticker. Find the sticker, peel it, and place it in the right space. Add the next, and the next, and the next and voila! It’s a rocket
ship blasting through space. A Tyrannosaurus rex prowling his domain. A pickup truck hauling its load. A friendly toucan hanging on his perch. Kids will love watching these pictures come to life. Plus, each is suitable for framing or the fridge.
Young children can create a busy airport scene with the images in this entertaining activity book. Features 30 full-color peel-and-apply stickers depicting passengers, flight crew, luggage handlers, a fuel truck, supersonic and conventional aircraft, and more that can be applied to a background scene of a runway, hangars, and a control tower. Full-color. 4 plates.
Creative Coloring Book For Kids & Toddlers Ages 1-3, 2-4, 3-5
Little Airport Sticker Activity Book
Low Tech Nature Activities in a High Tech World
Christmas Coloring Book For Kids Ages 1-4
A Funny Activity Book For Kids Ages 4-8, Tracing Numbers 1-10, Tracing Alphabet A-Z, Mazes (Independence Day Gift For Children)
Christmas Coloring Book
Shapes & Numbers Dot Markers Activity Book
For kindergartners, they only need to learn the basic shapes, and that's what this activity book is all about. It includes pages of everyday objects to induce a sense of familiarity, which facilitates learning. Your child will be asked to identify shapes as they see them. Soon, your child will be taking the skill acquired from this workbook and apply it in everyday scenarios. Grab a copy today!
Do you love riding on planes, trains, and automobiles but get restless on the way? If the answer is yes, take along The Everything Kids' Travel Activity Book and you'll be there before you know it! Packed full of puzzles, activities, quizzes, and games, this book provides hours of nonstop fun that can be done alone or shared with other kids. There's cool stuff to do, like: Create your own postcard Invent a new automobile Play detective
The Everything Kids' Travel Activity Book also gives you answers to all sorts of crazy questions: What makes your foot "go to sleep"? Why does your sister cough? Why do we daydream? On top of all that, you can draw caricatures, test your memory, and even keep a weather diary. The traveling fun is so endless you'll never ask "Are we there yet?" again!
If You Want to Keep Your Kids Engaged While Cultivating Their Creativity & Sense of Wonder, then Keep Reading! Is your child becoming restless and bored with nothing to do for most of the day? Are you looking for a way to keep your child busy as you focus on work? Do you want your toddler to improve their motor skills while cultivating their imagination? You're in the right place! When children have nothing to do, you can
expect hell to break loose! Kids are notorious for their high energy levels and their need to stay entertained. If you're busy with work responsibilities, you have to give your kids something fun to do! Studies show that when children are challenged or engaged, they start to pay attention. They also become mesmerized by the wonderful things unfolding in front of them. There are only a few things that entertain kids for hours and they
usually involve iPads and gadgets. However, too much screen time turns children into tiny zombies. BUT don't fret! If you're looking for a fun way to keep kids entertained while cultivating their minds, you're in luck! Introducing "Cars, Trucks, Planes, and more! Dot Markers Activity Book"! The fun dot markers activity book introduces children to wonderful world of Cars, Trucks, Planes and things that go in a creative way. Throughout
this fun dot marker coloring book, your child will: Happily pass the time without breaking stuff in the house or causing a ruckus Improve their drawing skills for hours on end without getting bored Make their imagination come alive with big, bold, and adorable illustrations Challenge and motivate themselves to learn more as they complete every picture And so much more! "Cars, Trucks, Planes, and more! Dot Markers Activity Book" is
every busy parent's go-to activity book to keep their kids productive! Working at home can be frustrating when you have kids. They run all over the place and they're always looking for mischief. Focus on work while the kids are keeping busy and staying out of trouble with this activity book! Scroll up, Click on "Buy Now with 1-Click", and Keep Your Kids Busy While Engaging Their Creativity Today!
Paint by Sticker Kids
1000 Hours Outside Activity Book
The Jungle Book 1 Coloring Book
Fun Activity Book with Numbers, Letters, Shapes and Colors for Kids
Learning Activities for Preschoolers
Games to Play, Songs to Sing, Fun Stuff to Do - Guaranteed to Keep You Busy the Whole Ride!
Hanukkah Coloring Book For Kids Ages 1-5
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